Diabetes

Discusses the causes of diabetes, who is likely to have this condition, how to prevent diabetic
problems, and the search for a cure.
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Our Mission is to prevent and cure diabetes and to improve the lives of all people affected by
diabetes.WebMD wants you to work these activities into your daily routine to help you
manage diabetes. How can a person know if they have diabetes, if they are at risk of
developing it, and what happens if they do? This article covers all you need Early symptoms
of diabetes, especially type 2 diabetes, can be subtle or seemingly harmless — that is, if you
even have symptoms at all. Over time, however Diabetes is the name used to describe a
condition of having higher than normal blood sugar levels. There are different reasons why
people get high blood Read about diabetes, a lifelong condition that causes a persons blood
sugar level to become too high.Diabetes mellitus type 2 is a long-term metabolic disorder that
is characterized by high blood sugar, insulin resistance, and relative lack of insulin.
Common Diabetes mellitus (DM), commonly referred to as diabetes, is a group of metabolic
disorders in which there are high blood sugar levels over a prolonged period. Diabetes is a
lifelong condition that causes a persons blood sugar level to become too high. Learn about its
types, symptoms and treatments.Diabetes is a serious complex condition which can affect the
entire body. Diabetes requires daily self care and if complications develop, diabetes can have
a Today, there are 11 million Canadians living with diabetes or prediabetes. Every three
minutes, another Canadian is diagnosed. Chances are that diabetes Got it! This site uses
cookies. By continuing to browse this site you are agreeing to our use of cookies. Find out
more here. Cookie Consent plugin for the EU Learn about type 1, type 2, and gestational
diabetes symptoms, causes, diagnosis, treatment, diet, management, and diabetes prevention.
is your resource for diabetes, research and diabetes education programs. Join the worlds
leading support community for people with diabetes.Diabetes is a lifelong disease. There are
three types of diabetes. Type 1, type 2, and gestational diabetes. Diabetes cannot be cured but
it can be managed with How can you tell if you have diabetes? Most early symptoms are
from higher-than-normal levels of glucose, a kind of sugar, in your blood. Diabetes mellitus
refers to a group of diseases that affect how your body uses blood sugar (glucose). Glucose is
vital to your health because its
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